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Student gets his money's
worth by plugging in.

College
pockets
parking
savings
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Electrical power to car plugins in the College's parking lots
only gets turned on when the
mercury dips below -17 -- something which rarely happened late
last year.
But students still payed big
bucks for powered parking
spots.
Health Care Aide/Unit Clerk
student Jenn Hohn said that
while she feels the fees are reasonable compared to those of
other post-secondary institutions, they're still an unwelcome
addition to student expenses.
"It's hard being a student and
paying things like parking," said
Hohn.

See "What" page 2 • • •
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'Other' cola shafted?

D
rzseasonably warm
ember may have
kept Parking Service's
Hydro bills down - but
don't expect any of those
saving to be passed directly on to students.

7:00pm-1:30am

OPINIONS
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ENTERTAINMENT

NEWS

SA may
be on line
for five
figures
By Deborah W. Matejicka
Staff Writer

R

ItCC and its Students'
Association could be
on the hook for up to
$23,000 for an existing
contract with Pepsi-Cola
Beverages Canada.
Over the Christmas break, all
Pepsi products were removed
from the College because it was
reported RRCC and the SA had
signed an exclusive contract
with Coca-Cola Bottling Ltd.
But to date, there are six
months remaining on an original
contract the SA had with Pepsi.
It has been revealed the 10
year contract with Coke was
only agreed to verbally, and in
fact, is currently with lawyers
and has not yet even been
signed.
During an interview, SA
President Michael Crowley said
he thought "the (Pepsi) contract
has been cancelled."
"I think we were let out of that
contract," he said.
However, in a second interview, Crowley corrected himself
by saying the SA and the
College were negotiating a setphoto by Kari Puchala
tlement with Pepsi to buy-out
the months remaining on the
Crowley said he thought the SA contract with Pepsi had been cancelled, but later
contract.
SA Executive Director Dave said the SA and College were negotiating a buy-out with the cola company.
Mayor said Pepsi has requested
SA Vice-President Student had been "preliminary" and had
$23,000 to settle out of the con- settlement negotiations are curAffairs Ryan Rogers and Vice- "become dormant" after initial
rently underway.
tract.
Chislett added he was sur- President Finance and Support meetings with company repreprised Pepsi did not win the con- Services Lorraine Best were not sentatives.
Counter offer
"There was no reason I wasn't
tract when bids were made for made aware of the existing Pepsi
The College responded to
exclusivity rights last October.
contract or the on-going negotia- telling them," he said. "I wasn't
Pepsi's request with a $5,000
"Based on our relationship tions until recently.
trying to maliciously keep anycounter offer, said Mayor.
"I found out about a month thing from them."
with our prior contact (former
"No matter what happens,"
Crowley said he is hoping a
Executive Director, Gord ago," said Best, adding she was
said Crowley, "the benefits will
Fardoe) at the Students' informed, not by Crowley, but by settlement agreement with Pepsi
far out weigh the costs (of buywill be reached by the end of the
Association, I thought our con- Rogers.
ing out the Pepsi contract)."
week.
tract would be extended," said
Those benefits could reach up
As far as the Coke deal is conChislett.
Should have reacted
to nearly $30,000, according to
cerned, Crowley said the con"We were shocked, but that's
earlier
Mayor.
tract should also be signed soon.
Crowley admitted he should
Mark Chislett, on-premise business," he said.
"We're just fine tuning the
Chislett and Pepsi weren't the have told his VP's earlier, but
sales manager at Pepsi, cononly ones left out of the new cola didn't because until recently, details of the contract now," he
firmed the SA's contract with the
contract discussions with Pepsi said.
cola company still exists and that deal.
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Student reps
threaten to walk
Tired of
'not being
taken
seriously'
By Jeff Eyamie
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Jasmine Whore-Moan has been dragging for two years.

student SAB members
over the College's definition of a student failed to
materialize.

Crossing the line
Drag queen
raises it for
charity
Jamie Saari
Staff Writer

M

inutes before the first
time he ever performed as a drag queen,
Jason "Smith" raced to the
washroom and almost threw
up.
Chugging back several rumand-cokes, he eventually calmed
his nerves and proceeded to go on
with the show.
Watching him perform today,
one would never guess this outgoing show-stea ler could have
been a nervous wreck performing
in front of a crowd.
The first time I dressed up as a
woman was for Halloween," he
said. "I had a great time and loved
the attention, but dressing up as a
woman is much different than
performing in front of people."
Jason has been a drag queen in
Winnipeg for the past two years
and goes by the name "Jasmine
Whore-Moan."
He is not usually paid to perform since most of his shows are
done to raise money fa various
charities throughout the city.
Jason is a member of the
Snowy Owl Monarchist Society

(S.O.M.S.), a nonprofit organization made up of drag queens and
other gay people who perform
and put on events to raise money
for charity.
Since he is a larger man, all of
his costumes must be custom
made.
"Some of the costumes can run
as high as three hundred dollars,"
he said. "I try to save money by
going to thrift shops to buy dresses. Then I have a seamstress add
some material to the dress so that
it fits me."
Jason makes it clear he is a
drag queen, and not a transvestite
or a transsexual.
"Drag queens live as regular
men and only dress up to perform. Transvestites dress up and
live everyday as women, but are
physically men. Transsexuals are
men who are in the process of
becoming women through various operations and hormonal
drugs," Jason said.
"Jason is definitely the star of
the show," said Sabrina Seville, a
fellow drag queen starring in the
S.O.M.S. show at Gio's Room.
"When people first see me they
sometimes think I am a woman."
said Seville. "But with Jason you
can definitely tell. He makes
people laugh."
Jason does not plan to do this
forever, but he enjoys performing
and knowing that he is doing
something good for the community.

photo and caption by Kari Puchala

Civil Technology students will soon slide into action for a toboggan race
in Calgary. First year Civil Technology students (above) have built this
non-conventional looking toboggan and will be competing against other
Canadian Universities. Good luck and hope you kick some toboggan
butt. For more details on the big race please see full story on page 5.

10%

DISCOUNT
RED RIVER
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENTS & STAFF
WITH I.D.

What are the savings?
_continued from page I
Doug Weedon, Manitoba
Government Services building
manager, said all utilities fall
under one budget, meaning that
savings in one area of the
College may go to cover financial shortcomings in another.
The exact amount of any savings will not be known until the
end of the fiscal year, March 31.
"If there are any savings we
can use them in maintenance
repairs. But if we overspend, it
comes out of utilities."
Weedon also said parking fees
and utility costs are controlled by

separate departments and are
completely independent of one
another.
"We have nothing to do with
the fees. The fees go to the
College, but Government
Services pays all the utilities."
Power parking costs $185 per
year or $25 per month while nonpower parking costs $135 or $20,
respectively.
According to Director of
Facilities Ron Barnes, the fees
are used to help operate and
maintain the roads and parking
lots, as well as pay for other
expenses around the College.

threatened walk out of

(ON ALL REGULARLY
PRICED MERCHANDISE)

EVERYTHING FOR THE
GREAT OUTDOORS
CAMPTRAILS & JACK WOLFSKJN
BACKPACKS

UNITED
ARMY
SURPLUS
SALES
460 Portage Ave.
Across from The Bay
Ph. 786-5421
Open Seven Days A Week

EUREKA & JACK WOLFSKIN TENTS
JANSPORT PACKS
COLUMBIA CLOTHING AND
FOOTWEAR

Four Student Advisory Board
members, who represent students
at College Council meetings,
threatened to walk out of the
council meeting last week, but
backed down at the last minute.
The near-withdrawal of students from the board is the result
of a long-standing feeling that
students on Council are not
respected.
At a Dec. 18 SAB meeting,
one member wanted the board to
"put our foot down and scare the
crap out of (the College)."
SAB members attempted to do
so at the Jan. 13 College Council
meeting.
"I have an obligation as a student. I don't feel I've been taken
seriously as an adult, and I feel
like I'm butting my head against
a brick wall," said Steven
Bridges, speaking on behalf of
the SA.
While there were a number of
reasons for the SAB members'
frustration, much of the ill will
expressed by the students comes
from debate over a seemingly

simple issue.
"I am a customer, not a product... that stuff really bothers me.
I feel belittled," said Bridges.
Vice-President of Financing
Lorraine Best is a newcomer to
the debate, sitting in on her first
Council meeting this year.
"It was the first time for me sitting in College Council, when a
member called students 'the
product.' I learned in marketing
that when you pay for a service
you are a customer," said Best.
"People rolled their eyes and
said, 'Oh, God, not again.'"
According to Best, College
photo by Kari Puchala
President Jacqueline Thachuk
"tried explaining how the instruc- Lunch break will soon see students surfing the 'net at the new Hard Drive Cafe.
tors give students the knowledge,
so it was half-and-half... while
we're in the College, we are customers, when we're done, we're
the product."
After students threatened to
walk out of the Council meeting,
citing the product-client debate,
Thachuk changed her mind.
"I wasn't aware that 'product'
"It's a great idea, it would be
He is expecting the work to
had any history to it... I will never By Steve Edwards
a lot handier. I live in Lorene and
cost around $12,000.
call a student a product again," Staff Writer
"The Coca-Cola negotiations I can't plug into the Internet
Thachuk said.
ap-top users will soon were successful in securing fund- because of the telephone line,"
Thachuk's predecessor, Tony
ing for these hook-ups," said said Kim Lazaruk, a Civil
Knowles, tried to bring the phi- Liebe able to surf the
Cliff Packer, director of auxiliary Technology student,
losophy of "Total Quality Internet as they relax over a
Packer said funding for new
services.
Management" to the College, a coffee or snack in the new
In the deal, Coca-Cola agreed furniture for the location "to
business technique focused on the
to give corporate and marketing make it more conducive to a
Hard Drive Cafe.
idea of "the customer is always
The cafe, located in the base- funding in exchange for a Coke study/lounge atmosphere" is to
right."
be discussed at a Food Services
ment of Building A where the monopoly on campus.
"The student, in my view, is
"Right now students can only meeting on Jan. 22.
Prairie Cafe used to be, will have
the client. We are here to serve
"The Hard Drive Cafe, along
48 Internet work stations. Users hook up in classroom time and
the student. The product delivwill have to supply their own lap- this would provide an after-hours with all food service locations on
ered is the education," Thachuk
facility," Packer said, noting that campus, is being reviewed for
tops.
said after last week's meeting.
The work stations could be up- the cafe's work stations will be renovation by an outside consultAfter listening to Council's
ing firm in a sophisticated fiveand-running as early as the end of open 24 hours a day.
plan to improve communication
Students seem to like the idea year plan," he said. "We want to
February, said Chris Moffat,
and cooperation at the College,
facilities and construction project of being able to work in the cafe's modernize the whole place."
the SAB members decided to
relaxed atmosphere.
coordinator.
stay.

Brown bag surfini
on College turf
T

Librarians take to jogging
QUOTE THIS:

by Joey Olafson

"I've always
hesitated to
recommend
drugs, alcohol or
violence to
anyone... but in
my case it's
always worked."

C

ollege librarians are
.....giving the phrase
"being active at work" a
whole new meaning.

-Hunter S. Thompson

KODIAK, HITEC & SOREL BOOTS
BANFF & GORETEX CLOTHING
BOLLE SUNGLASSES
COLEMAN OUTDOOR PRODUCTS
BAUSCH AND LOMB BINOCULARS
SONY ELECTRONICS
'CANADA'S LARGEST
OUTDOOR STORE'

Ncsys tips and
snitch line
Ph. 632-2479 or
\ 697_9080
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Active librarians are stair climbing their way to better fitness.

Five employees spend a portion of their daily coffee breaks
exercising by climbing up and
down eight flights of stairs in
Building C.
Linda Ross, a library clerk,
founded this energetic group in
November.
"We were just sitting, having
coffee one day and I thought I
would like to get fit for cross
country skiing. A friend mentioned stair climbing, so we did
it."
The group began by climbing
four flights of stairs and now
they are climbing eight, Ross
said, adding they have no specific goal in mind except want-

ing to feel fit and active.
The librarians strive to climb
the stairs once in the morning
and once in the afternoon.
"We're together and if one
doesn't want to go, the others
will say 'come on'," Ross said.

Positive reaction
Bruce Locken, an audio visual clerk, said he usually gets a
positive reaction from people
who discover the group.
"Some people are surprised it
only takes about 5 minutes."
Locken said he got involved
when he was challenged by his
fellow librarians.
"It was a challenge I just had
to accept...if the others could do
it, I thought I could too," he
laughed.
He said the daily stair climbing is a great addition to his biweekly aerobics session at the

North Gym.
Michael Whalen, College
wellness coordinator, said he's
impressed with the group's initiative.
"I think it's great...I think they
are showing that it doesn't take
much to become active in your
lifestyle."

Benefits
Physiological, psychological,
and cardiovascular benefits are
just a few of the advantages of
the group's activity.
Both Ross and Locken said
they feel a natural high after
working out, adding they feel
better at work and are generally
more positive.
"You don't have to start with
a whole lot, just a little bit...Just
do it," Ross said.
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Career symposium resurrected SECURITY NEWS
By

Deborah W. Matejicka

Staff Writer

A

a three year hiatus,
the Winnipeg Career
Symposium is up and running again.
fter

And this year, RRCC plans to
make its presence known at what
organizers say could be the
biggest educational event in
Canada
"We plan to have an 800square foot interactive display
this year," said Randy Rummery,
recruitment coordinator for Red
River's College Relations department
'There's been so much new
technology ova the last three
years coming out of the College,
that we wanted to bring more of it
in to allow students to get their
hands on it"
The symposium, which runs
from Feb. 2 - 3 at the Winnipeg
Convention Centre, is designed
for post-secondary institutions
and industry based businesses in
Manitoba to market and promote
their programs to high school students and unemployed adults.
Lack of funding had caused the
symposium to shut down for a
three year period back in 1994,
but this year nearly 20,000 participants are expected at the two-day
event
"It should turn out to be the

largest educational event in
Canada," said Jonathan Strauss of
Strauss Communications, a firm
hired to organize the symposium.
Organizers of the event include
the Rotary Club of Winnipeg, the
Manitoba School Counsellors
Association and Human
Resources Development Canada.
Eighty-five exhibitors are
expected to display their programs and services, while 200
career speakers will give seminars.
'We've already got 8,000 high
school students pre-registered,"said Strauss.
People on Employment
Insurance will be admitted for
free, Strauss added.
Among other programs, RRCC
plans to highlight several of its
computer technology courses,
said Rummery.
"Students from the Manufacturing and Computer Assisted
Design Technology program will
be on hand to produce chess
pieces and show how they can be
mass traduced with the technology on campus," he said.
The College also plans to have
displays from the Computer
Animation program and the
Automotive Services program set
up.
With so many participants
expected, Rummery said the
symposium will act as a recruit-

Active
Living

Recent Incidents

Exercise Your Options

January 21 — A duffel bag containing notes and textbooks was stolen from E Building. The bag was left
unattended for a short period of time.

A little
exerdse
can go a
long way!
Bicycling 8 km in 30 minutes can do
wonders for your health. Ws that simple.

January 16 — A Wallet was stolen from an unlocked
locker in Building B.

Sharing a
Healthier
Future'

January 16 — Vending machine located in F Building
washroom was pried open, but nothing was stolen.
igloo by Kari Puchala

Rummery plans to make a
splash at symposium.
ment tool for the College.
"The Symposium helps those
kids in grade 12 who are on the
edge of deciding where to go
after high school- we offer the
type of information to help them
make that decision.
The symposium also gives students the chance to receive updated information not available at
their own schools.
"It lets students get their own
information and pamphlets rather
than having to rely on whatever
we may have in our offices," said
Berna Isfeld, a guidance counsellor at Maples Collegiate.
Staff and students from the
College will be on hand at the
Symposium to answer questions.

Parn7C/P3t710/7

The Kamikaze will represent Red River Community College at the 24th Annual
Great Northern Concrete Toboggan Race to held in Calgary Feb. 4 to 8.

Exterior doors should be equipped with a door viewer
and a deadbolt lock, with a one-inch throw.
All windows should be secure. Draw window shades
or drapes after dark.
Should you return home to find windows or doors tampered with do not enter or call out. Go to a neighbor
,,,..
and call the police.
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Security Services:
We are located in room C115 (phone 632-2323). If you
have any security concerns or questions, please drop in
and visit with us. We would be pleased to assist
Recent thefts occurred while owners left property
alone for 'only a minute'. Please ensure you retain
your property in your possession or in a safe place.

Super Smokee

$3.00

7" Hot Dog

$2.00

Double Hot Dog

$3.00

• Mall Level - Corner Bldgs D & E

Potato Chips

$1.00

Java Junction

$1 00

,

Crime Prevention Tips
(Personal Safety — At home)

MENU LOCATIONS

Ice Cold Drink

5

Now in Three Locations
Coffee Brake

• Mall Level Dining Area

Building B
• 1st Floor Just Off Building J Walkway
Look for free beverage offers at participating locations.

Concrete Toboggans
to compete in Calgary
RRCC's Civil Tech program sending team
By Trevor Vigfusson

Staff Writer
ith its metal frame, padded
VV seats, and hydraulic
brakes, Kamikaze looks more
hie a piece of exercise equipman from hell.
But it is not exercise equipment - it is a concrete toboggan and it was built by a group of
first-year Civil Technology students.
Kamikaze will compete against
a number of other concrete
toboggans from across the country in the 24th Annual Great
Northern Concrete Toboggan
Race (GNCTR), to be held in
Calgary from Feb. 4 to 8.
The event has been hailed by
Prime Minister Jean Chretien as
illustrating the importance of the
engineering community's contribution to the prosperity of the
nation.
All of the major Canadian universities, along with a few
American universities, are sending teams.
"We are up against some tough
competition," said Dwayne
Toews, a member of the RRCC
team.
"The University of Manitoba is
sending a team of fourth-year
engineering students."
"But I am confident we will
win: said Toews. "We did a lot
of research into what we put into
the skis. And our frame is boxed
aluminum which is really strong.
The materials we put into the sled

`

Sony of the

are worth about as much as a new
Neon. However, most of the
materials were donated by sponsors, including Specialty
Construction, who donated the
concrete."
"The sled weighs about 270
pounds," adds Ian Rose, another
team member.
"We used carbon fibre supports
in the concrete. We used rods
inside the concrete to give it
strength and flat pieces of carbon
fibre are glued on top. The carbon fibre was donated by Custom
Precast"
"Brunswick Enterprises donated all the aluminum we used,
about 60 feet of aluminum tubing
in total," said Rose. "The sponsors have been great in giving us
advice on the material and techniques. We've learned a lot more
practical information doing this
than what we have learned in the
classroom."
The premise of the race is to
have a team of students build a
toboggan with a concrete running
surface, while staying within the
bounds of the regulations, says
the GNCTR '98 website
(www.acs.ucalgary.ca/—jkwong/
GNCTR),
The day before the race the
team is required to present a technical paper outlining the sled's
design.
The competition finally culminates with the actual race, where
the toboggan carries five screaming students down a snowpacked track.

Wellness Events & Programs
February 1998
February is Heart Month
Risk Factors of Heart Disease az
Five Steps to Healthy Living
Tuesday, February 3

• Each toboggan must be
able to accommodate S participants.
• The running surface of
each toboggan must be
made of Portland Cement
based concrete only.
• Only wax is permitted to
facilitate a smoother nine
ning surface. Utilization of
varnish, paint, epoxy, or
itflon is forbidden.
• No toboggan can be
designed in a way whereby
pieces are lost or come
unfastened during the
descent or braking process.
• Each toboggan must be
equipped with a roll bar.
• No sharp or protruding
parts art -permitted in the
interior or exterior of the
toboggan
• The participants cannot be
attached to the toboggan,
nor can they be attached to
each othet
• Each team member must
be able to correctly inform
the judges on each part of
the toboggan, whether it be
the braking system, the general design concept, the

Bookstore Alcove
1 0:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Heart & Stroke Foundation

Blood Donor Clinic
Tuesday, February 10

South Gym
9:00am - 3:00 p.m.
Red Cross
Have you or anyone you know ever had surgery?
The Red Cross supplies blood to thousands of Canadians
every day. It relies on clinics like this and on people like
you. Please give the gift of life.

Blood Pressure Clinic
Thursday, February 19
Buffalo Alcove
10:00am - 2:00 p.m.

R.R.C.C. Health Centre

Test Preparation Workshop
Wednesday, February 4; 12:00 — 1:00pm
Thursday, February 19; 11:00am — 12:00
and 12:00 1:00pm
Register in D104
Limit of 15 students per workshop
R.R.C.C. Educational Support Centre
—
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GIVE TWOONIES,
HELP TRANSPLANTATION

4> The Kidney Foundation of Canada
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Entertainment Editor

A tt least one member of
is giving the
finger to the cold.
Drummer Danin Pfeiffer,
who's originally from Buffalo,
N.Y., but now plays with this
pop/punk quartet out of
Southern California, says he's
excited about taking on a
Canadian winter as part of their
current North American tour.
"I'm no stranger to the cold,
I'll be okay. It's the rest of the
guys I'm worried about," says
Pfeiffer.
Pfeiffer,
from
Aside
Goldfinger consists of John
Feldmann and Charlie Paulson,
both from LA, and Simon
Williams from New Zealand.
"I've got a parka, I know better. But they need hats,
gloves...the whole nine yards,"
says Pfeiffer.
While the band's ability to
stay warm during their Feb. 5
Winnipeg show is still to be
determined, there is no doubt
about what kind of music
they'll be playing.
"Just power pop, with a lot of
different influences, like punk
and ska and some reggae," says
Pfeiffer.
"(We're just) a good original
band that plays original music."
Pfeiffer bristles at suggestions that Goldfinger is more
ska than anything else.
"We're definitely not a ska
band. We're not ska through
and through, we don't play ska
all the time. But we're definite-

ly influenced by it, that's safe
to say," he says.
The February show will
mark the first time the band,
who played an amazing 382
shows in 1996, has made it to
Winnipeg. In addition to their
reputation as road warriors,
Goldfinger are also bringing
a whole slate of new songs
with them, courtesy of their
recently released sophomore
effort, Hang-Ups.
"The songs (on Hang-Ups)
were written about life on the
road and how if you want to
stay in touch with someone,
you gotta use the phone.
They're also about the hangups you have in life, like the
relationships you' have with
your family, your friends or
your girlfriend...the problems
and how you get over them."
Pfeiffer says he's pleased
with the response they've
gotten for the new album.
"We're actually getting
real good reviews. A lot of
people like it. People who we
thought wouldn't like it, like
die-hard punk fans, actually
like it. That shows they're
true fans. They care about the
band and not just the image."
As for his move to
California, Pfeiffer says it was
an easy decision to make.
"There's really not much of a
music scene in Buffalo," deadpans Pfeiffer.
"I had friends in LA who said
why don't you come down
here. One thing led to another
and here I am."

He says he hooked up with
Feldmann and Williams after
listening to one of Feldmann's
tapes.
"I thought it was amazing,"
he says.
After a few really good jam
. sessions together, Pfeiffer says
coming up with a band name

was pretty easy.
"We were thinking of a name
that was smooth, that kind of
rolled off the tongue and Simon
thought of Goldfinger," says
Pfeiffer.
"We all like James Bond
movies, so we kind of went
with it."

Pfeiffer says he's seen the
new Bond movie, (Tomorrow
Never Dies) but says it's not as
good as Pierce Brosnan's first
attempt at the role.
"Goldeneye's the shit!" he
says.
It must be a precious metals
thing.

Entertainment Editor

n Safwanan Javed's father
NVil first immigrated to Canada
from Pakistan, he happened to
catch a performance of The
Temptations on television.
While the music and flair of the
'60s Motown act was what first
caught his father's attention, it
was the singing group's "lock"
that really impressed him, says
Javed, who plays drums for the
Saskatoon rock trio Wide Mouth
Mason.
Unfortunately for laved and his
bandmates, Shaun Verreault on
guitar and Earl Pereira on bass,
it's an appearance that his father
still thinks would work today.
"He tries to tell us we should
all wear suits that match each
other and we should get the same
hairstyle," Javed says, laughing,
"I tell him I don't know if you
understand what we're doing
Dad."
What Wide Mouth Mason are
trying to do is get their bluesinspired, down-home-sounding,
roots-rock heard by more and

more fans, on both sides of the
Prairies.
Their current Western Canada
and Southeastern Ontario tour,
which stopped in Winnipeg a
couple of weekends ago, is allowing them to do just that.
But the band, which famed in
1995 and have already released a
self-titled album with two hit singles (My Old Self and Midnight
Rain), are no strangers to touring.
Last September, they opened
for Big Sugar during that band's
sold-out Canadian tour.
They've also been successful
enough on past road trips to dispatch with the moving van they
used to tour in and have moved
up to a touring bus, complete
with two TVs and a Sony
Playstation.
For Javed, the band's musical
and spiritual backbone, the grind
of life on the road has both ups
and downs.
"The best part of touring is
playing. That's why we do it,
right? I mean, all of us enjoy
playing," he says.
"But I'll tell you what I hate. I
hate sleeping in hide-a-beds. I'm

too tall for them. Other than that,
everything else is a blur. It's like
'hey there's another hotel
room...which city are we in
again?'"
Since he's a vegetarian, Javed
also has a problem trying to eat
healthy while on tour.
"Most restaurants will have
two vegetarian things, and one of
them will be fries," he says.
The rush of touring is a definite
contrast to how Javed spends his
days-off. A voracious reader,
Java! still finds dine to devour
classics from masters like
Nietzsche, Kierkegaard and
Tolstoy. He also continues to
develop the sense of religious
tolerance and curiosity about
other belief systems he's had
since even before he was a
comparative religions major in
university.
"Where does the arrogance
come from to believe that me,
and the group of people around
me have the truth and nobody
else has it. Especially if you do
believe in God. Why would
God just pick you and your
friends? Is everyone else

screwed?" he asks
Javed says the passion he displays while meditating on religion is the same one that drives
his musical side. It also probably
played a big part in how Wide
Mouth Mason formed in the first
place.
While Javed has known Pereira
since high school and Verreault
even longer, it was only after
their rust jam session that he
knew this was the beginning of
something special.
He distinctly remembers telling
Verreault and Pereira "man, I

really like this. I want to keep
doing it."
So, other than thinking their
son didn't dress well enough for
the occasion, how did Javed's
parents react to his choice to pursue music full-time?
"My dad had always thought I
was going to be a lawyer and my
mom thought I was going to be
the next Noam Chomsky," he
says.
"It was a strange experience for
them when I said I'm done school
now, I'm going to go join a
band."
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McNarland happy with stuff
he
T

Goldfinger will bring their power-pop Midas touch to Winnipeg Jan. 29.

Entertainment

Native Winnipegger has bad cold, but gold record

By Hans Ongsansoy
Entertainment Editor

Wide Mouth Mason make way east
By Hans Ongsansoy

January 26, 1998

Hans Ongsansoy, Entertainment Editor
Phone: (204) 632-2479

Goldfinger's got hang-ups
By Hans Ongsansoy

the pijeetoir

phone ends up ringing at
about 10:20 in the morning,
roughly ten minutes earlier than
it's supposed to.
After picking it up, I'm surprised to hear the raw and
scratchy female voice on the
other end. She barely manages to
croak out a quiet "hello" before
pausing, excusing herself, and
then proceeding to cough up a
lung.
Needless to say, Holly
McNarland is sick.
"I'm going to do my interview
in bed," says McNarland, the former Winn:,-)e7 singer currently
based out of Toronto, but soon
relocating to Vancouver.
"My chest really hurts, it's
some stupid cold that won't go
away. I'll maybe go to a walk-in
(clinic) today and get a shot or
something."
McNarland, whose voice usually packs a lot more power, is in
Toronto to shoot a video for her
latest single Coward, the fourth
off her full-length debut Stuff
Once the video's finished, she'll
rejoin her band in Sydney, Nova
Scotia, for the next stop on her
Canadian tour.
Although her visit to Toronto
has given her the chance to take
what some might consider a
small break, McNarland says she
doesn't consider making a video
all that relaxing.
"The first little while is fun,
then it gets tedious," says
McNarland, whose known for
telling it like it is.
"It's work. And God knows,
we don't like to work."
But being able to visit her two
dogs, Joey and Mia, is what really makes stopping in Toronto
worthwhile, says McNarland.

"They missed me," she says.
She used to have another
dog, Owen, who died last year.
But Owen's memory lives on,
courtesy of his picture on the
cover of Stuff.
"He's so sweet, I just wanted
him on the cover," says
McNarland, of the picture
which shows a miniature version of her snugly nestled
between Owen's jaws.
"I actually wanted to be coming out of his ass, but they
wouldn't let me do that."
Although a picture of Owen's
rear still shows up on the backside of McNarland's CD, she
says times a development that
was only allowed to happen in
Canada. In the States, Owen's
buttiwas covered up.
"I guess they (Americans)
can't handle the back of a dog's
ass. It's not rude really, it's just
kind of gross," she says.
"We're a little more edgy in
Canada, I think."
Besides the tribute to Owen,
McNarland says she's really
pleased with Stuff, which
recently went gold in Canada.
"It's a really nice feeling,
everyone wants a gold record.
And if they say they don't,
they're lying," says
McNarland.
While McNarland says she
only really gets to visit
Winnipeg when she's touring, she
expects to come back a little
more often now that her mom has
moved back.
She's also mulled over the possibility of someday moving back
herself.
"One day, maybe, I'd like to
end up there again...and buy a
really big house for, like, a dollar," says McNarland.
She says it's her dream to have
so much money that she could

GIVE TWOONIES,
HELP TRANSPLANTATION

McNarland trying not to let cold get her down.
live in Winnipeg but still be able
to escape the winters.
Despite her recent ailment,
McNarland says her tour, which
started in the Maritimes and will
work west, is going well. She's
particularly happy with the bands
she's playing with: Weeping Tile
and the Mathew Good Band at
present, and The Gandharvas,
who will join her for the Western

leg of the tour.
She's also recently toured with
Vancouver band Moist. Her
favorite part of the tour was playing venues like Winnipeg's
Walker Theatre, which she adds,
was the fulfillment of a lifetime
dream.
Besides a visit to the doctor,
McNarland says her immediate
plans are just to get back on tour,

without having to cancel any
shows.
"I can't call in sick. If I can
talk, I guess I can sing."
Just as she says this,
McNarland starts to hack up
what sounds like her second
lung.
When's her next show exactly?
"Tomorrow," she squeaks,
before clearing her throat.

Don't let diabetes be a mystery.
CANADIAN
DIABETES
ASSOCIATION

Knowing the signs and symptoms is the key to early detection.
For more information call the Canadian Diabetes AssociationManitoba Division at (204)925-3800 or 1-800-782-0715.

ASSOCIATION
CANADIENNE
DU DIABETE

Clue into the signs & symptoms.
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Correction:

Keep your
funny-bone
in shape!
Laughing has [moven stress-release and
health benefits Funny how that works, eh?

Javed (left): "No fries please."

The Nov. 10 issue of the
Projector incorrectly listed
the website location for
local band the Maroons.

Sharing a
Healthier
Future

e

pannaparnon

The correct website location
is:
wow. ivideo. mb.ca/maroons
The Projector apologizes for
any inconvenience this
might have caused.
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Entertainment
Get high on Half Baked

8

By Craig Wright
Staff Writer

heeba, Green, Tea, Buddha,
Pot, Weed... we all know
what I'm talking about. Some of
us have inhaled, some of us
haven't, but nearly all of us have
taken a whiff of the acridly sweet
smell of the THC'd-up brother of
hemp.
And even if one hasn't prayed
at the altar of the pleasure fern,
even the most shut-in of agoraphobes is aware of its mindnumbing effects.
The "puffy" red eyes, infantile
giddiness and munchaholistic
effects of the herb were first cinematically embraced in the popular "Cheech and Chong" movies
of the Seventies, and return with
a Nineties flavor in Half Baked.
The plot: Kenny (Harland
Williams) unknowingly feeds a
diabetic police horse junk food
during a munchies shopping trip,
thus killing the sugar-sensitive
horse and landing himself in jail
where he learns it is only a matter
of time before he becomes someone's bitch.
Thurgood (Dave Chappelle),
Brian (the heroically permastoned Jim Breuer) and Scarface
(Guillermo Diaz) devise a plan to
help Kenny escape jail, and an
unwanted cornholing, by selling
ultra-high-quality government

C

weed stolen from Thurgood's
employer, Frankensense and
Burr.
Along the way they run into
a variety of smokers and come
up against drug kingpin
Samson (Clarence Williams
HD, a pimped-out mark who
keeps a crew of lusciouslyshaped ladies as his bodyguards and is losing business to
the three potheads-tumedleisure-supply-consultants.
While not exactly a plot-oriented flick (Was Cheech and
Chong's Up in Smoke a marijuana stoked Gone with the
Wind?? Er... no.), Half Baked is
definitely amusing, for abstainen and inhalers both.
An underachiever custodian,
Thurgood must decide between
the sweet effects of the ganja
and the even sweeter chocolaty
charms of the lovely Mary Jane
(The Craft's Rachel True) who
is vehemently anti-pot. In
hopes of keeping his lady, he
enrolls in a rehab group, much
to the chagrin of the members,
who think marijuana addiction is
a farce.
The top moment of the film,
easily making the ticket worth its
eight dollars in gold, is when Bob
Saget, playing a cokehead, (likely method acting) announces:
"Marijuana"I That's not a drug. I
used to suck dick for coke!!!"

F

irestorm's problem isn't that

Other Stuff
The Tum of the Screw
Manitoba Opera
Feb., 7, 13
Centennial Concert Hall

Beware...
the Replacement Etlitors
are coming. They're not
the Replacement Killers
mind you, (that's Chow Yin
Fat and Mira Sorvino, who
are set to star for action
director kiln Woo this summer), but they're just as
scary.

it's a run-of-the-mill action
movie.
The problem is it's not a very

'fraud CUTS offers you another exclusive dean

Fly
to Lotidtml
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Entertainment
Greatest hits disc makes
Rakim's return a better deal

The 18th Letter/
Book of Life
Universal
reviewed by Craig Wright

-

good one.
Former football player Howie
Long makes his movie debut as
Jesse Graves, one of a group of
"smokejumpers", firefighters
trained to parachute into forest
fires in order to help people

,

I,I

Rakim

Half Baked: a comedy of, and for, the light-headed.
-

A fittingly believable statement
from a man whose lame-ass jokes
have had thousands pondering
the plausibility of slow-torturing
him with a pair of pliers and an
arc welder, and then submitting
the video to his own (former)
entertainment-free show.

Hay Baked, while coming in at

a non-leg-cramping 80 minutes
(approximate), is definitely worth
the eight dollars for a viewing.
Or the $15 for... ahem... supplies,
$8 for the ticket, $3.50 for popcorn, $2.00 for a family size
1CitKat... (etc, etc).

Firestorm lacks heat, fizzles out
By Heather Baril
Staff Writer

...a

trapped by the flames.
During one such jump, Graves
inadvertently runs into a group
of escaped convicts disguised as
firefighters and intent on recovering a cache of hidden money.
Besides keeping himself alive,
he must also rescue their female
hostage and get both her and
himself out of the fire and to
safety.
The main problem with
Firestorm is that it fails to hold a
sense of on-the-edge-of-yourseat excitement. The most nerve-

Rakim's It's Been a Long
lime, the lead track of his notexactly-prompt solo debut, is
easily the irony-free hip-hop
understatement of the decade.
The 18th Letter comes after
a slew of production problems,
including a cataclysmic
instance of demo-bootleggery
resulting in a total scrapping of
a finished album in 1994.
So, after a complete rerecord and a waiting period
which would have scarred the
rep of the average MC beyond
commercial resurrection,
Rakim Allah is back.
But Rakim is clearly no
average MC.
Sorne six years since his last
album with Eric B. (Don't
Sweat the Technique) and
Rakim still claims enough

the M

balls-out clout to be voted the
"Greatest MC of all time" by
readers of the Source, hiphop's premier mag. And The
18th Letter proves he hasn't
lost the skillz to make "the
crowd go bananas".
Rakim's overtly-ambitious
hard-flow rhyme theatrics are
in effect, as are the cut'n'paste'n'scratch chorus, and his
not-entirely inflated "I am
God" braggadocio continue to
remind the listener of the fact
that "nobody been awaited this
long since Jesus".
It's certainly not a lack of
poetic madness that bogs The
18th Letter down... instead, it's
the lackluster production.
Gone are the funktastic jazz
samples and the kaleidoscopic
wall of sound grooves that
made Eric B. and Rakim's jams
the phat exercises in machismo-inflected-attack that they
once were.
The blueprint is here, but
producers Clark Kent, Pete
Rock and DJ Premier (all
presently chillin' on the TenMost-Wanted producers list)
seem to be building jams more
applicable to the Wu-Tang
"silence is golden" beat mani-

Owned and errand by the Canadian f Stratum of Students

ed to package The 18th..." with
The Book of Life, making it a
double-cost purchase, but a
worth-your-money-and-mo'
concept indeed.
The Book of Life is Eric B.
and Rakim's greatest hits
album; a near-blasphemous
misnomer considering the consistency and quality of each of
their four albums.
Nonetheless, all of the more
popular classics are all here:
Old school jock-grabbin' jams
(Eric B. is President, My
Melody, Move the Crowd),
breakbeat-fused chaos (Follow
the Leader, Let the Rhythm Hit
`Em, Casualties of War) and
glorious microphone damaging
skill displays (Microphone
Fiend, I Ain't No Joke). Every
song is essential... every beat
funky... true science, dropped
with the audacity of a dictator.
As "the R" says in the ominously bugged-out Let the
Rhythm Hit' Em: "I'm the
arsenal/I got artillery, lyrics of
ammo/Rounds of rhythm,/ Then
I'm `a give 'em piano". What
does it all mean?
I don't know... But who
dares to question a man whose
surname is Allah?

Creed

My Own Prison
Attic/Warner Musk Canada
reviewed by Heather Baril

Creed are a band who play
what would be best described as
music to think life sucks to.
No happy pop tunes or uptempo ditties here. The Florida
quartet present things as they
see them, dismal as that view
may be.
The music itself is darkly
brooding, matching the sentiments of the lyrics as they
examine and critique many of
today's social issues through
songs such as In America and
One.
My Own Prison, the tide track
and first single manages to be
melodic while still maintaining
the intensity found throughout
the album.
Creel may not be pretty but
neither is reality.
My Own Prison is proof of
that.

t c w a r e h o u s e.

wracking scene happens during
the first ten minutes of the
movie, but after that, nothing
really elicits a strong emotional
response.
The only thing notable about
Firestorm is it contains the worst
Canadian imitation attempt ever
courtesy of head bad guy
William Forsythe, who seems to
have taken his cue from Bob and
Doug Mackenzie of SCTV fame.
These factors all combine to
make for a lukewarm and unfulfilling moviegoing experience.
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festo than the "searchin' the
crates" sampling philosophy
once perfected by "President"
Eric B.
Not to say The 18th Letter is
free of highlights; the Bond
theme-esque strings on Guess
Who's Back fully complement
the verbal assault of multirhyme acrobatics like "What a
rush/To touch/Microphones get
clutched/By the illustrious".
As well, Stay a While, with it's
"pimpin' without menace"
message and soulful hook,
remind authentic hip-hop fans
of the importance of the simultaneous groove/rhyme flow, a
characteristic virtually non-present in today's O.G.-aping raps.
The rest of the tracks are
oddly nondescript, all dreary
atmospherics over wimped-out
beats, and proof that even the
"R" himself can't save a limp
groove through lyrics and
determination alone.
And at ten tracks (not including two lazy reworkings
unworthy of the term "remix"),
Rakim easily wins the hip-hop
slacker prize, for a sadly hohum comeback from an MC
immortal.
Luckily, Universal has decid-

Present this ad and student 1 D to the M1 C Box Office and RECEIVE

2 TICKETS
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This week's RRCC Horoscope
By Jill Macyshon

Staff Astrologer

Taurus ( April 20 - May 20) - School work is piling up while your out having a good time. It's time to crack open the books and lay off the booze.

Scorpio (Oct.23 - Nov. 21) - Good luck is in your near future. Expect a long
tam project to pay off.

Sagittarius (Nov.22 - Dec.21) - "Show me the money." It's a phrase you'll
be chanting for the next few weeks. Hold tight, an unexpected job promotion
will give you the extra cash you'll need.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - A friend holds you to a favor you owe. 'Fake
time out of your busy schedule to lend a hand.
Aquarius ( Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) - Car problems, relationship problems and
money problems. You've got them all this month. Prioritize your life to help
combat the crisis.

Pisces ( Feb.19 - March 20) - A brick wall has been placed in front of your
well laid plans. Find an alternative mute. A sibling reveals some interesting
news.
Aries (March 21 - April 19) - The love of your life seems preoccupied this
month. Remind them that you're there for help if needed. Don't feel bad if
you aren't taken up on the offer.

Gemini ( May 21 - June 20) - You'll feel as though your walking in a peers
shadow this month. Don't fret, the limelight will soon turn your way once
again.
Cancer (June 21 - July 22) - As hard as you try you can't seem to make the
grade... literally. Keep plugging away on those projects, soon enough you'll
get an "A" rather than an "E" for your efforts.

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22) - Considering taking a trip during spring break?
Weigh your options before hopping on a plane. Can you really afford a vacation right now?

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) - An attractive job offer looms in the near future.
It will require you to make some very important decisions.

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) - A relationship enters a rocky period. If you
jump off the boat now you'll probably end up regretting it. Stick it out.

News never reaches the
tragic side of personal loss
Briefs take on
different edge
when story hits
home
By Jay Whetter

Staff Columnist
flirts, crimes, and accidents -- it seems that's
1 all they're about, those newspaper briefs.
They tell only the worst of news.
Each day I read them with morbid fascination wondering if — more like when — I will recognize one of the
mines.
Lag week it Mppened.
I was reading about a fatal snowmobile accident new
Russell.
Scanning through the brief I thought "Oh jeer., not
another one," but instead of passing on to the next blurb
about a North End house fire I stopped.
Something wasn't right.
The second time through I was caught on the name. I
formed it at the tip of my tongue, spoke it softly and with
it came a face, a body. Blond hair, bright eyes, smiling.
Shit, I know that person.
I pictured her walking toward me on the sidewallc outside the Deloraine Co-op.
"Hi Jay," she said.
"Hi Jill."
And then she kept going.

Editorials

Scott Brown, Editor-in-Chief
Phone: (204) 632-2479

Knew victim
I didn't know her that well.
Her family only lived in town
for a few years and she was
three years younger than me.
Her brother was in my little
brother's class and had been at
our house a bunch of times.
They looked so odd together
because my brother was so
small at the time and her brother was so big.
He lost his big sister.
I think of him now with his
mom and dad and for the first
time I closely consider the
briefs. The fires, crimes, accidents...the unnecessary deaths.
And to realize all the people
who died belong to someone.
You wouldn't know that
from the paper.
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Crowley handles media but drops
ball with SAB and own Executive
eaders
f organizations
who want to
be leaders of
successful
organizations need
certain communication

with Coca Cola Bottling Ltd.
But this week, it was revealed
the SA is still under contract with
Coke's arch-rival, Pepsi-Cola
Beverages Canada. In fact, the
costs of getting out of that deal
could run the College and the
SA anywhere from $5,000
to $23,000.
Crowley and SA
Executive
skills.
One such skill involves con- Director Dave
stantly communicating with one's Mayor
employees or business peers.
emphasized
Another is properly communi- that, hookcating with stockholders or board ing up with
Coke now,
members.
A third, if the organization is as opposed
large enough, is honestly commu- to waiting
nicating with the public and any the remaining
six
media.
This past week, SA President months on the
Michael Crowley proved he is Pepsi contract,
pretty good at one cc two of these is the best thing
skills, but he badly needs work on for everybody.
They said this benefit
their timing.
As has been repeatedly report- will chime in at about
ed in this publication, RRCC and $29,000.
the SA appear to have pulled off a Okay good recovery.
In all fairness, Crowley did a
very lucrative cola beverage deal
pretty good job of
eventually communicating with
the media, namely
the Projector, on
this matter.
It was his
inability to properly communicate
with, not just the
Student Advisory
Board, but his own
immediate
SA
executive,
that
landed him in hot
water last week.
The Projector
learned of the current Pepsi negotiations through

several sources, who also
revealed Crowley's vice-presidents were extremely displeased
they were left in the dark about
the existing contract and its
potential

SA President Michael
Crowley had a little
communication problem
with his SA Executive,
namely Vice-President
Finance and Support
Services Lorraine Best
(left) and Vice-President
Student Affairs Ryan
Rogers (right)
costs to the SA.
They apparently knew none of
the Pepsi details.
Keep in mind, one person left
out of this loop was VicePresident Finance and Support
Services Lorraine Best.
Isn't part of her job to be made

aware of financial matters involving the SA?
Understandably, Best and VicePresident Student Affairs Ryan
Rogers were upset, feeling
Crowley and Mayor (the two
directly involved in both the
Coke and Pepsi negotiations)
were "strategically" leaving
them on the outside looking
in.
Crowley
explained the lack of
communication as an
oversight on his
Part
He said excluding Best from negotiations with Pepsi
was the idea of an
Edmonton marketing-consulting firm,
not the SA's. The firm,
Spectrum, coached the
College on negotiations with
the cola companies, and said
there were too many players at
RRCC's bargaining table, so
someone had to go.
Crowley was called on to the
carpet by the SAB
in a closed, "special" meeting.
He was also
called to respond
to his actions by
this paper.
While he stumbled in the beginning, (delivering a
few contradictory
facts; refusing to
originally divulge
how much the settlement could cost
the College and
the SA; refusing
to elaborate on the
closed SAB meeting), he soon

made the smart business move
and called the concerned parties,
(including this paper) into his
office to answer all questions up
front in an effort to stem the
growing rumor mill.
However, he let things in his
own house get out of order and he
paid a price -- admittedly, only a
small price. he lost some face.
He should consider himself
lucky that matters didn't reach
the proportions so rumored.
For now, he seems to have
brought the fires under control.
But, as he has learned, sparks
flare in all the wrong places at all
the wrong times and then the fire
spreads rapidly.
Unfortunately (or fortunately,
depending on your point of view)
the the fires were already burning
out of his control when he decided to harness the hoses.
And it's amazing what damage
a little fire can do
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Cold, Hard Paragraphs

Today's news is tomorrow's garbage. Newspaper briefs weren't
A cold, hard three paragraph made for sentiment or to create lasting memories.

wrap-up – that's all and they're
gone.
She's another Manitoba statistic, the 'nth' person killed
by snowmobiles this winter. They are a story untold — a
brief.
Unless you know them, then a brief grows longer.
A full page appears beginning with a Russell family trying to cope when all they want is their daughter back. The
rest is about her...a young woman — more than a name
and much more than a snowmobile statistic — gone
before her time.

There's something about everyone who recognized the
name.
And there's a picture.
It's an older one from her Deloraine days. She's on the
sidewalk walking away but her face is turned to be seen.
Her mouth is formed to speak.
"Bye Jay," she's saying.
--Bye Jill
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Letters
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Editor blasted over beer bash facts
colt Brown's editorial in the last issue of The Projector
Son the SA bash was filled with inaccuracies. I find it
difficult to believe that there would be two pieces on the
event and that you did not formally interview the party
responsible for the events. I am not saying what I would
have said would have been taken as fact but it would have
certainly provided you with insights into the event it is
evident you don't have.
The following comments, I feel, are inaccurate:
1) Your comments about the "numerous washrooms
located near the South Gym." How are students to use
them when they are not allowed in the school while
attending bashes?
2) "Some good money." What's your definition of
good? I would think that you as journalists would have
SA budgets from the last several years where we have lost
money on liquor events. For the first year in some time
we have turned a small profit with the alcohol events.
3) "Maybe the social needs more security." That is easy
enough to check out. If you did, you would find that we
use more security than the U of M and more than the
liquor commission suggests.
4) "Those handing out the drinks should be more careful." We only allow our patrons to receive two drinks at a
time. As well, all our staff have been told to refuse anyone that seems intoxicated.
5) You asked the question, "how does the U of M and U
of W pull these things off almost every week? The U of
W does not have a bar and they don't have social events
weekly. Here is a shocker they both have had and expect
to have these types of incidents on campus.
Now, the facts are as follows:
There has been only one fight this year and by all
accounts that's very low.
We were instructed by the SA lawyer not to get directly
involved in a fight but try to get the combatants outside so
that no innocent parties would be harmed. The staff are

r Red River
It‘w Community College

instructed to get involved only if someone is getting hurt
or not a willing participant. We were also told to call
College security by the previous head of security. We did
this and they called the police.
As far as the man urinating on the side of the building- we knew nothing about this until after the event. College
security felt it was an isolated incident and did not feel it
warranted notifying us during the event.
In the past we had a verbal agreement with administration at the College that all outside doors would be locked
and students would not be allowed back in after an event
unless they went through C-tower and security let them in.
We have since found that the College has not been completely locked down and that even if it was a lot of doors
will not lock or stay locked due to worn out old mechanisms.
We have also been requesting that students be allowed
to park their cars in front of the South Gym at the start of
the event in any open stalls. For some weird reason
Administration thinks that if a staff member is not here at
2pm on Friday afternoon they are bound to come back to
work later. For the small percent where this would be true
I am sure they could park their car somewhere else considering this only happens about once a month. If students
were allowed to move their cars in front of the South Gym
this would reduce the need for students to get back into the
College.
I think editorials are one of the better components of the
paper. However, you can't just make up the facts as you
go. My understanding is that the opinion you express
should be based on facts. Otherwise, is this not more
commonly referred to as fiction?
Geoff Sine
Director of Programming
Red River Community College Students' Association
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Student Concerns

College Corporate Culture

Representatives of the student body expressed grave dissatisfaction
with the way students are sometimes treated at the College, and the
idea that students are referred to as products. It was also expressed
that the College Council is not taking student concerns seriously.
These concerns were followed by a very vigorous debate. The Council
will continue to discuss these issues as it works to harness the energy
and insights of its members to resolve the common problems facing
the College community.

The College corporate culture is one of the issues the College Council
continues to work on. At their next meeting, College Council will be
focusing on the significant elements that must predominate to create a
healthy, progressive and effective organization culture.

Communications

College Council discussed the draft document sent out by the Board.
The number of responses to the document has been small. Council
will submit a request to the Board to extend the consultation period to
February 17, 1998 to ensure maximum response. Interested
individuals should obtain a copy of the draft document from Jennifer
Tribula at 2374, C719A.

•

•

•
•

Establish a college-wide standardized e-mail system, voice mail
system and a College newsletter.
Establish a communication policy that will serve to create a
positive disposition towards effective communications throughout
the College.
Review the nature of committees in existence at the College, and
to ensure the decisions coming out of these committees can be
communicated effectively across the College.
Implement infrastructures to encourage staff and students to
participate in such a way as to facilitate effective communication.
Establish a central body responsible for coordinating College-wide
communications.

Prod ector
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(EDITOR: FRANCIS MARTIN)
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UPDATE FROM THE JANUARY 13, 1998 MEETING

The Subcommittee studying communication within the College
submitted a report to College Council. The report contains five
recommendations. This report will be discussed at the next meeting.
The following will provide the gist of these recommendations:
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Next Meeting
The next Council meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 10,
1998, 3:00 p.m. in the C709 Boardroom. All visitors are welcome!
Welcome to another new member, Ken Partridge from Industrial
Technologies.
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He's guilty, While Hillary was swinging deals,
he was swinging something else.

You have to wonder why she waited so long to
bring forth the charges,

Thank You
for donating food hampers to the RRCC
Food Bank during the past holiday season
Continuing Education
Audio Visual (Library)
ACCESS
Animall Health Technology
Students Association
Nursing
AB22 Nursing Library
Educational (Resources) Support Centre

Your acts of kindness
was much appreciated.
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enough to check out. If you did, you would find that we
use more security than the U of M and more than the
liquor commission suggests.
4) "Those handing out the drinks should be more careful." We only allow our patrons to receive two drinks at a
time. As well, all our staff have been told to refuse anyone that seems intoxicated.
5) You asked the question, "how does the U of M and U
of W pull these things off almost every week? The U of
W does not have a bar and they don't have social events
weekly. Here is a shocker they both have had and expect
to have these types of incidents on campus.
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There has been only one fight this year and by all
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We were instructed by the SA lawyer not to get directly
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As far as the man urinating on the side of the building- we knew nothing about this until after the event- College
security felt it was an isolated incident and did not feel it
warranted notifying us during the event.
In the past we had a verbal agreement with administration at the College that all outside doors would be locked
and students would not be allowed back in after an event
unless they went through C-tower and security let them in.
We have since found that the College has not been completely locked down and that even if it was a lot of doors
will not lock or stay locked due to worn out old mechanisms.
We have also been requesting that students be allowed
to park their cars in front of the South Gym at the start of
the event in any open stalls. For some weird reason
Administration thinks that if a staff member is not here at
2pm on Friday afternoon they are bound to come back to
work later. For the small percent where this would be true
I am sure they could park their car somewhere else considering this only happens about once a month. If students
were allowed to move their cars in front of the South Gym
this would reduce the need for students to get back into the
College.
I think editorials are one of the better components of the
paper. However, you can't just make up the facts as you
go. My understanding is that the opinion you express
should be based on facts. Otherwise, is this not more
commonly referred to as fiction?
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Isn't that up to the courts to decide?
Everybody has a right to due process, president or not Her timing is a bit suspicious, but
that doesn't mean he's innocent
Larry Genaske
Con Ed, Child and Youth Care

I think it's typical politician behavior and it
doesn't surp rise me. We have Ted Kennedy to
Set the standard ; for this behavior.

He's guilty. While Hillary was swinging deals,
he was swinging something else.
Kevin Teasdale
Computer Analyst Programmer
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UPDATE FROM THE JANUARY 13, 1998 MEETING
(EDITOR: FRANCIS MARTIN)

Student Concerns

College Corporate Culture

Representatives of the student body expressed grave dissatisfaction
with the way students are sometimes treated at the College, and the
idea that students are referred to as products. It was also expressed
that the College Council is not taking student concerns seriously.
These concerns were followed by a very vigorous debate. The Council
will continue to discuss these issues as it works to harness the energy
and insights of its members to resolve the common problems facing
the College community.

The College corporate culture is one of the issues the College Council
continues to work on. At their next meeting, College Council will be
focusing on the significant elements that must predominate to create a
healthy, progressive and effective organization culture.

Communications

College Council discussed the draft document sent out by the Board.
The number of responses to the document has been small. Council
will submit a request to the Board to extend the consultation period to
February 17, 1998 to ensure maximum response. Interested
individuals should obtain a copy of the draft document from Jennifer
Tribula at 2374, C719A.

The Subcommittee studying communication within the College
submitted a report to College Council. The report contains five
recommendations. This report will be discussed at the next meeting.
The following will provide the gist of these recommendations:
Establish a college-wide standardized e-mail system, voice mail
system and a College newsletter.
■ Establish a communication policy that will serve to create a
positive disposition towards effective communications throughout
the College.
■ Review the nature of committees in existence at the College, and
to ensure the decisions coming out of these committees can be
communicated effectively across the College.
Implement infrastructures to encourage staff and students to
•
participate in such a way as to facilitate effective communication.
Establish a central body responsible for coordinating College-wide
•
communications.
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Next Meeting
The next Council meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 10,
1998, 3:00 p.m. in the C709 Boardroom. All visitors are welcome!
Welcome to another new member, Ken Partridge from Industrial
Technologies.
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Roommate wanted. Male, nonsmoker. Very cozy home. Car
pool available. $300.00 including utilities. 224-9369 after
6:00 p.m.
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Shared accommodations, 2 bedroom basement suite. Each
bedroom $250.00 a month.
Includes utilities, shared sitting
room, living room, bath,
kitchen, microwave, fridge,
stove, washer, dryer, and furniture. Shared with 1 person.
One block from RRCC. Phone
694-4692.
One bedroom apartment to sublet for Feb. 1 in quiet character,
downtown house. $447.00 a
month. Leaving damage
deposit. Phone 947-6715.434
Assiniboine.

run various errands for the
organization. Minimum 4
hours/week, preferably during
Monday to Friday. Please call
Elena at 772-9091.

/u1111(nit.i.)/x:iF
1 E II

VIII R

1

$2.50
Tuesdays

2

57 Osborne St 477-5588 WWW.pangea.ca/mcm4a4

MALE DONORS REQUIRED
For the
THERAPEUTIC DONOR INSEMINATION
PROGRAM

Res'im

aun d. 711 11

APPLY IN WRITING TO
The TDI Program
Heartland Fertility & Gynecology Clinic
701-1661 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R3J 3T7
Ph 204-779-8888

a

1•

Call 489-8712 . . . now!
"... Meeting all your typing needs"

Graduation Rings

QUALIFICATIONS
18-35 years of age
good health
no STD history
agree to physical examination

ALL APPLICATIONS TREATED IN
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE

h

t at

Essays and Term Papers
Reports and Manuscripts
Proofreading and Editing
Resume Writing and Layout

Prompt service. Pick up and delivery.
Reasonable rates. Quality equipment:
486 PC, HP LaserJet 4P Printer

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Pregnancy Distress Services
Inc. urgently requires an
Agency Delivery Driver to
coordinate a delivery schedule,
pick-up donations throughout
Winnipeg for out thrift shop and

•
•
•
•

Every
daY
Every Movie
for

by

REMUNERATION PROVIDED
BEST HOTELS, LOWEST
PRICES ALL SPRING
BREAK. Locations: Florida,
Cancun, etc. from $89, register
your group or be our Campus
Rep. Call for information. -1800-327-6013; wvnvicpt. corn.

17

Our local Ring Representative Rob Ferrand will
be displaying your graduation ring selections
and taking orders for June Graduation on:
Wednesday, February 4, 1998
in front of the Student Association Office
and
Wednesday, February 11, 1998
in the North Library Alcove
Ring Selection on display in
CAMPUS :1C1171

afr4

Food Services' Newest Kiosk
Mall Level - Corner Bldgs D & E
All Locations:

Attention: Continuing Education students

Open Evenings Monday to Thursday
until 8:30 p.m.
and Saturdays 9 am. - 1p.m.

• Voyageur • Buffalo
• Java Junction • Otto's
• Prairie Cafe • Coffee Brake
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Whether you're just
hanging out or having
lunch, the RRCC lockers
are the place to
be right? (from L to R)
Leanne Crebs, Alana
Hnatiuk, and Dorothy
Somack look like they're
having fun (left) while
Kim Yasinski (right)
from Child and Youth
Care lets it all air out.
That's gotta be a pretty
funky smell - locker,
shoes, and salad....
yummy.
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Clockwise from left to right: Patrick Land from Electrical Engineering takes
time out to stare at the ceiling; the Bus Admin gang play a game of "asshole"
in the Cave; Tracy Proctor (Cre Comm) and Vladimir Zablotski (that can't
be a real name - Bus Admin) get their privates mixed up; Nathan Falk hot
dogs it after class was cancelled; and Mike Miquez finds a peculiar place to
do some reading
;

;
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Travis Hiebert and Dennis Cruise from Civil Technology throw
some nickels down the photocopier's throat
ONLINE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS PROVIDES
COMPLETE CLIENT/SERVER

Electrical Engineering Tech student
Kevin Partaker utilizes RRCC's
state of the art technology (above).
I think my Grandma's got the same
sound system. (Below) Can't we all
just get along? Arnold Garcia
(right) and Hubert White (left) mix
it a little over, above all things, a
BOOK! When will boys ever learn.

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
AND CUSTOM SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT USING

TOOLS SUCH AS:

fP

C and C++
MS SQL Server
Oracle
Windows 95/NT

ONLINE

0
Cii

Visual Basic
COM/DCOM
Sybase
PowerBuilder

Java
CORBA
SAP
Peoplesoft

ActiveX
Active Server Pages
UNIX
Progress

BUSINESS SYSTEMS IS PROUD

Fundraisin
Kickoff
February 17-19
Library Hallway

TO SUPPORT THE COMPUTER ANALYST
PROGRAMMER (CAP) COURSE AT
RED RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE.
WE ARE ALWAYS
LOOKING FOR
QUALIFIED,

Photos by Joey Olafson and Jamie Saari

ENTHUSIASTIC
411

DEVELOPERS.

Send your resume to:

40

4

CI

personnel@online-can.com
-or-

200 -115 Bannatyne Ave.
Winnipeg, MB • R3B OR3
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982-0200
Fax: 982-0201

• Baking
• Cookbooks
• Sweatshirts

